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Introduction

Knowledge of changes of central haemodynamics in pa-
tients after cardiac surgery is of crucial importance for opti-
mal therapy. Cardiac output, cardiac index (CI) and other
indices characterizing left ventricular performance together
with data of systemic and pulmonary vascular resistance
give us information about the adequacy of oxygen transport
- the most important function of cardio-pulmonary system.

Cardiac output and other derived parameters can be
measured invasively by Fick method, dye dilution or ther-
modilution. Fick method and dye dilution are employed
mostly in catheterization laboratories and are not suitable
for clinical haemodynamic monitoring because of their
technical difficulties. Thermodilution (TD) by means of
right heart catheterization by Swan-Ganz pulmonary artery
catheter is method most frequently used for routine and re-
peated bedside measurement of cardiac output despite its
possible risks and costs. Cardiac output can be estimated
non-invasively by Doppler echocardiography but the met-
hod is unsuitable for routine monitoring because it is time-
consuming and operator-depending.

Transthoracic electrical bioimpedance (TEB) is an attrac-
tive alternative providing non-invasive, continuous, real-time,
time-unlimited and cheap monitoring of central haemody-
namics. Though the technology has been refined in recent
years controversies still do exist about its validity in clinical

settings. The aim of this study was to determine the correla-
tion and agreement between measurements of CI by means
of TEB and TD and thus, in case of good correlation and
agreement, indicate possible areas where thermodilution
could be interchanged or replaced by bioimpedance.

Material and methods

The population studied were adult patients undergoing
elective cardiac surgery at university cardiac surgery centre
who had Swan-Ganz pulmonary artery catheter inserted
either before induction of anaesthesia or in the course of
operation. The decision about the right heart catheterizati-
on was upon anaesthesiologist’s consideration based on pa-
tient’s history, preoperative status and haemodynamic
situation in the course of operation. The study was appro-
ved by the institutional Ethics Committee.

A total of 37 patients representing the usual incidence
of cardiac procedures were monitored non-invasively by
thoracic bioimpedance cardiograph. Ten patients were
excluded of the cohort because of cardiac pacing (4), mo-
toric disturbance (3) and low-quality impedance signal (3).
Finally 28 patients were enrolled in the study having un-
dergone following procedures: coronary revascularization
(CABG - 19, including 1 miniinvasive coronary bypass
grafting - MIDCAB), aortic valve replacement (4), mitral
valve replacement (1) and combined procedures - aortic
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A data analysis that was introduced in 1986 by Bland
and Altman and since then has been widely used as the
only correct procedure in determining the agreement of
two methods, neither one of which is absolutely precise,
was performed. The distribution of all data in Bland-
Altman’s plot display bias -0,07 l.min-1.m-2, with precision
(SD) ± 1,1 l.min-1.m-2. The 95% limits of agreement defined
as ± 2 SD were -2,27 - 2,13 l.min-1.m-2 (Fig. 3).

Discussion

Though the changes of impedance synchronous with
cardiac cycle were noticed already by Vigoroux (1888) and
Cremer (1907), the theoretical grounds were layed and first
modern devices for measurement of thoracic electrical bio-
impedance were constructed in U.S.A. in late 60-ties for the
purpose of N.A.S.A. Nyboer in the beginnings of 50-ties
described first equation for computation of stroke volume
which was later modified by Kubicek in 60-ties:

SV = rho x (L/Z0)2 x LVET x (dZ/dt)

where LVET = left ventricular ejection time, dZ/dt =
maximal velocity of change of impedance during systole
(Ohm/s ).

In 1981 Sramek presented a new equation for computa-
tion of SV which eliminated blood resistivity and thoracic
length:

SV = VEPT x VET x IC

where VEPT = physical volume of electrically participa-
ting tissue calculated from sex, height and weight correlated
to age, VET = ventricular ejection time, IC = index of con-
tractility (s-1).

Sramek’s formula was later modified by Bernstein
(1986) who introduced correction factor delta to eliminate
some disproportions in patients with borderline weight.

Thorax represents an electrically inhomogeneous volu-
me conductor. High-frequency electrical current of low in-
tensity (50 - 100 kHz, 0,2 - 5 mA) is distributed via two pairs
of electrodes on the surface of the neck and at the level of
diaphragm. Both the basic level of impedance and its dyna-
mic changes are measured by two pairs of sensing electrodes
situated inside the electrical field. The dynamic impedance
changes are synchronous with heart rate and are caused pre-
dominantly by changes of descending thoracic aorta throug-
hout the heart cycle. Descending thoracic aorta due to its
longitudinal orientation is the main electrical current path-
way in thorax. Changes of its impedance are caused by chan-
ges of its volume thus reflecting the cyclic intravascular
changes of pressure originated in heart performance.
Second contribution to the dynamic impedance signal dZ is
the change of flowing blood conductivity with regard to its
velocity. At the moment of highest velocity (systole) the blo-

od displays the highest conductivity that is caused by most
of the erythrocytes being aligned parallel to the stream.

The devices for measurement of transthoracic electrical
bioimpedance have been substantially improved in the
course of development. The dramatic onset of hardware
and software sophistication enabled the modern bioimpe-
dance cardiographs to be constructed as compact, easy-to-
handle multifunctional devices suitable for longitudinal
real-time bedside monitoring of central haemodynamics.

Due to its favourable characteristics TEB is frequently
employed by investigators in anaesthesiology, gynaecology
or nephrology. On the other hand, serious controversies still
do exist about the validity of bioimpedance measurements
in clinical conditions. The on-going efforts of investigators
are motivated by the need of a device performing reasonably
precise, non-invasive and cheap measurements. Works with
different results were published comparing TEB with other
modalities of cardiac output estimation in experimental mo-
del as well as in various patients populations.

Whereas the first trials were performed mostly on healt-
hy volunteers confirming thus the basic concepts of the met-
hod a number of authors tried to validate bioimpedance
cardiography in various clinical conditions against proven
methods of CO estimation. The population for these studies
was therefore recruited among those patients whose dia-
gnostics and/or treatment necessitated the measurement of
CO (thermodilution, indirect Fick, dye dilution, Doppler).
Typically, patients undergoing diagnostic catheterization,
open-heart surgery or staying at the ICU from various rea-
sons were studied. The majority of these studies found an
overall good correlation between methods (r = 0.65 - 0.9)
and low bias values with varying values of precision. Shoe-
maker documented in multicenter trial the use of TEB in se-
ries of high-risk surgical patients with possibility of tracking
the typical patterns of survivors vs. non-survivors via longi-
tudinal bioimpedance cardiography monitoring (1, 2).
Similarly, Bishop published good results in patients with
gunshot wounds (3), Belardinelli in patients with ischaemic
cardiomyopathy (4), Spiess during orthotopic liver trans-
plantation (5), Northridge and Talarico in acute myocardial
infarction, etc.(6 - 9). The possibility of early detection of re-
jection episodes after heart transplantation was documented
in the decrease of specific TEB acceleration index (10). On
the contrary, others found only fair correlation between
thermodilution and TEB and limits of agreement too wide
for reasonable clinical application (12, 13).

The use of TEB in patients undergoing cardiac surgery
is another appealing issue. The candidates for open-heart
surgery - CABG predominantly - form relatively uniform
group of patients who are well diagnosed, treated according
to routine schemes and frequently with the use of pulmo-
nary artery catheter. Hypothetical replacement of TD by
TEB, if allowed under certain conditions, would mean
a considerable diminishment of invasive burden as well as
decrease of costs. However, the results of several studies are
deeply controversial. Doering reports poor agreement in her
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valve replacement with coronary revascularization (3). All
patients were in sinus rhythm. All but one were intubated
and artificially ventilated at the beginning of the monito-
ring period and were intentionally extubated no sooner
than 4 hours after the arrival at ICU.

Thermodilution measurements were performed upon the
arrival of the patient from operation room to ICU and then
after 4, 8, 12 and 20 hours respectively. The value of CI esti-
mate was the average of four consecutive injections of saline
solution of room temperature. If any of the trials differed
more than 10 percent it was deleted and additional injection
was performed. The measurements were processed, stored
and printed by the Marquette Electronics Inc. software.

Thoracic electrical bioimpedance measurements were
performed in a way of continuous monitoring by non-inva-
sive bioimpedance cardiograph Hotman AH/HHC (Hemo
Sapiens, Irvine, Ca, USA). Eight solid gel electrodes were
applied on the skin at the area of neck and thorax accor-
ding to the scheme (Fig. 1). The bioimpedance cardiograph
displayed the real-time continuous CI estimate as well as ot-
her haemodynamic parameters (respiratory rate, heart rate,
stroke index, non-invasive blood pressure, end-diastolic in-
dex, ejection fraction, left stroke work index, inotropic sta-
te index, ejection phase contractility index, thoracic fluid
conductivity). All measured data were stored by the cardio-
graph in a form of patient’s record.

Fig. 1: Placement of TEB electrodes (black - current elect-
rodes, white - sensing electrodes).

From all measured parameters only CI estimates were
studied. As the bioimpedance CI estimate results from
slightly oscillating reading that is updated every 1 minute
the average value of 15 minutes record at corresponding
time points was taken as a counterpart to be paired with the
thermodilution measurement.

The paired data were processed by Excel 8.0 software
(Microsoft). The correlation coefficient r was calculated
between the methods and data analysis introduced by
Bland-Altman was performed.

Results

Together 128 pairs of CI estimates (thermodilution/bi-
oimpedance) were obtained (25, 26, 27, 26 and 24 at each
time point respectively). The range of readings was 1,3 - 6,7
l.min1.m-2 (TEB) and 1,8 - 5,6 l.min-1.m-2 (TD).

A correlation was sought between TD and TEB readings.
The correlation coefficient r calculated for all pairs of data
obtained was 0,26, p<0,05 (Fig. 2). Then a correlation was
sought between specific subsets of data. The correlation co-
efficient for CABG patients only was r = 0,30, p<0,05. On the
same basis correlation was determined between paired mea-
surements at specific time points 1 - 5. In these subsets r was
determined 0,25; 0,33; 0,23; 0,34; 0,21; p<0,05  respectively,
indicating thus the best between-method correlation in mea-
surements 12 hours after the end of open-heart surgery.

Fig. 2: Correlation coefficient between TEB and TD CI esti-
mates during 20 hours after open-heart surgery (r = 0,26,
p<0,05; n = 128).

Fig. 3: Bland-Altman analysis of 128 pairs of CI measure-
ments (TEB vs. TD); bias-0,07 + 1,1 l.min-1.m-2; 95% limits
of agreement -2,27 - 2,13 l.min-1.m-2.
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series of 34 elective cardiac surgery patients (CABG, mitral
valve replacement, combined valve and coronary surgery) be-
ing monitored non-invasely for 22 hours after operation (14).
Thomas discourages the use of TEB in the first 12 hours af-
ter cardiac surgery (15). Similar negative conclusions were
published by Spahn and Sageman (16, 17) whereas good cor-
relation was experienced by Ferraro, Hraška, Schwann and
recently in a multicenter COST study (18 - 20).

Despite controversial opinions on validity of TEB in cli-
nical settings there is an agreement in defining the areas
where TEB due to its inherent drawbacks is unsuitable for
use. These are sepsis, tachycardia over >180/min, extreme
obesity or height, excessive patient movement, dilatation of
aorta, LBBB (21). Patients with aortic or mitral valve re-
gurgitation are falsely underestimated because only forward
flow is taken into consideration. The effect of improper po-
sition of lower pair of sensing electrodes on the CO esti-
mate was demonstrated by Jewkes (22).

On the other hand, it has to be reminded that thermodi-
lution is not a reference method and bears a lot of inherent
imprecision as well (23). It is known for underestimating in
low-flow states. In general, the flow-dependent relation bet-
ween the two methods remains unclear. While overestimation
by TEB in low-flow states is claimed by some (12) and also in
high-flow states by others (22), a systematic underestimation
was also reported (16). We found almost linear underestima-
tion at low flow and overestimation at high flow (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4: Low-flow vs. high flow TEB readings - relation to si-
multaneous TD: low-flow TEB readings underestimate TD
whereas high-flow TEB overestimates TD (r = 0,87, p<0,05;
n = 128).

In our experience, transthoracic electrical bioimpedan-
ce monitoring can be easily accomplished providing com-
fortable real-time information and unlimited longitudinal
record. Care has to be taken of correct placement of lower
pair of sensing electrodes because the level of diaphragm
lays more cranial in supine patients than it might by expec-

ted. Patients who were 100 % paced (via epimyocardial
electrode placed at the time of operation) were not suitab-
le candidates for TEB monitoring because aberrant QRS
formation disabled correct detection of systole and led to
erroneous CI estimate. Three MIDCAB patients were exc-
luded from the study because of restlessness and motoric
disturbances commonly seen after this type of procedure.

Nevertheless, correlation between two methods of CI
estimation was poor what is expressed in r = 0,2; p<0,05.
The result did not change significantly when CABG pati-
ents were studied solely (r = 0,30, p<0,05) or only measu-
rements from specific time points were examined
separately (r = 0,21 - 0,34; p<0,05).

Bland and Altman introduced their statistical method in
1986 as the only correct tool in determining the agreement
of two methods of which neither one is absolutely precise.
The differences in readings by TD and TEB were plotted
against the average of both methods. The between methods
bias was very low -0,07 l.min-1.m-2. The precision however
was ± 1,1 l.min-1.m-2. The 95% limits of agreement were -
2,27 - 2,13 l.min-1.m-2, what represents interval unacceptab-
le for clinical purposes.

It is evident that TEB technology encounters distinct
problems in open-heart surgery patients. An acute dysba-
lance in thoracic fluid content after cardio-pulmonary by-
pass may be the leading cause. Different patterns of
thoracic resistance in patients operated with vs. without
cardio-pulmonary bypass, which were expressed shortly af-
ter cardiac surgery, were documented in the work of Máttar
(24). The structural and functional changes of thorax,
amount of fluid in pericardial and pleural cavities together
with presence of chest tubes make the correct bioimpedan-
ce calculation difficult. Other misleading situations as arr-
hytmias, low-f low or high-flow states and artificial
ventilation - the influence of which is poorly understood -
are frequently present after open-heart surgery.

Conclusion

Transthoracic electrical bioimpedance though contro-
versially accepted is an established method for non-invasive
monitoring of central haemodynamics. The bioimpedance
cardiographs have been subject to continuous refinement
of calculation algorithm. Newly released monitors are awai-
ted for clinical evaluation. As numerous studies were per-
formed in various clinical subsets using different types of
bioimpedance cardiographs and employing different for-
mulas (Kubicek, Sramek, Sramek-Bernstein) further tech-
nological improvement as well as clearly defined areas of
clinical application still have to be sought. If justified by
comparison study it would be very attractive modality due
to its non-invasiveness, continuous real-time estimate and
low costs in situations where information on central hae-
modynamics was needed but invasive approach was dis-
couraged from multiple reasons. At this moment, however,
our data cannot support this hypothesis.
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series of 34 elective cardiac surgery patients (CABG, mitral
valve replacement, combined valve and coronary surgery) be-
ing monitored non-invasely for 22 hours after operation (14).
Thomas discourages the use of TEB in the first 12 hours af-
ter cardiac surgery (15). Similar negative conclusions were
published by Spahn and Sageman (16, 17) whereas good cor-
relation was experienced by Ferraro, Hraška, Schwann and
recently in a multicenter COST study (18 - 20).

Despite controversial opinions on validity of TEB in cli-
nical settings there is an agreement in defining the areas
where TEB due to its inherent drawbacks is unsuitable for
use. These are sepsis, tachycardia over >180/min, extreme
obesity or height, excessive patient movement, dilatation of
aorta, LBBB (21). Patients with aortic or mitral valve re-
gurgitation are falsely underestimated because only forward
flow is taken into consideration. The effect of improper po-
sition of lower pair of sensing electrodes on the CO esti-
mate was demonstrated by Jewkes (22).

On the other hand, it has to be reminded that thermodi-
lution is not a reference method and bears a lot of inherent
imprecision as well (23). It is known for underestimating in
low-flow states. In general, the flow-dependent relation bet-
ween the two methods remains unclear. While overestimation
by TEB in low-flow states is claimed by some (12) and also in
high-flow states by others (22), a systematic underestimation
was also reported (16). We found almost linear underestima-
tion at low flow and overestimation at high flow (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4: Low-flow vs. high flow TEB readings - relation to si-
multaneous TD: low-flow TEB readings underestimate TD
whereas high-flow TEB overestimates TD (r = 0,87, p<0,05;
n = 128).
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ents were studied solely (r = 0,30, p<0,05) or only measu-
rements from specific time points were examined
separately (r = 0,21 - 0,34; p<0,05).
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bias was very low -0,07 l.min-1.m-2. The precision however
was ± 1,1 l.min-1.m-2. The 95% limits of agreement were -
2,27 - 2,13 l.min-1.m-2, what represents interval unacceptab-
le for clinical purposes.

It is evident that TEB technology encounters distinct
problems in open-heart surgery patients. An acute dysba-
lance in thoracic fluid content after cardio-pulmonary by-
pass may be the leading cause. Different patterns of
thoracic resistance in patients operated with vs. without
cardio-pulmonary bypass, which were expressed shortly af-
ter cardiac surgery, were documented in the work of Máttar
(24). The structural and functional changes of thorax,
amount of fluid in pericardial and pleural cavities together
with presence of chest tubes make the correct bioimpedan-
ce calculation difficult. Other misleading situations as arr-
hytmias, low-f low or high-flow states and artificial
ventilation - the influence of which is poorly understood -
are frequently present after open-heart surgery.

Conclusion

Transthoracic electrical bioimpedance though contro-
versially accepted is an established method for non-invasive
monitoring of central haemodynamics. The bioimpedance
cardiographs have been subject to continuous refinement
of calculation algorithm. Newly released monitors are awai-
ted for clinical evaluation. As numerous studies were per-
formed in various clinical subsets using different types of
bioimpedance cardiographs and employing different for-
mulas (Kubicek, Sramek, Sramek-Bernstein) further tech-
nological improvement as well as clearly defined areas of
clinical application still have to be sought. If justified by
comparison study it would be very attractive modality due
to its non-invasiveness, continuous real-time estimate and
low costs in situations where information on central hae-
modynamics was needed but invasive approach was dis-
couraged from multiple reasons. At this moment, however,
our data cannot support this hypothesis.
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